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QUESTION 1

What is the basic class/interface for every model observer class? 

A. Mage_Model_Config_Observer 

B. Mage_Core_Model_Event_Observer_Abstract 

C. Mage_Core_Model_Event_Observer_Interface 

D. There is no required inheritance. 

E. Varien_Object 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Which of the following items is NOT utilized in Magento\\'s implementation of EAV-based data models? 

A. An entity table for storing the entities\\' basic information 

B. One or more tables to store the entities\\' associated pieces of information 

C. A two-column cross-link table to associate attribute values with a corresponding entity 

D. Foreign keys on each relevant table to connect relevant pieces of information at the database level 

E. An attribute table that defines what data (and of what type) may be stored on a particular entity 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Which of the following actions will enable logging via calls to debugData( ) on a native Magento payment method
model? 

A. Set the protected property $_debug of the payment model to true 

B. Set the config node default/payment/debug/[method code] to 1 

C. Call Mage:: register (`payment_method_debug_\\' . [method code], true); 

D. Set the config node default/payment/ [method code]/debug to 1 

E. Call setDebug(true) on the payment method model 

Correct Answer: D 



 

 

QUESTION 4

What happens when you edit an existing order using the order management page? 

A. A form appears that allows you to edit all information on the current order. 

B. A form appears that allows you to edit shipping information of the current order only. 

C. Depending on the order status, different editing forms appear for the current order. 

D. The current order is canceled and a new order is created from scratch based on the current order\\'s data. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Which one of the following classes must you extend in order to implement a custom indexer? 

A. Mage_Eav_Model_Indexer_Abstract 

B. Mage_Core_Model_lndexer_Abstract 

C. Mage_Index_Model_Entity_Indexer_Abstract 

D. Mage_Index_Model_Indexer_Abstract 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 6

To register a new API resource, what should you do? 

A. Register your new resource in config.xml in the node global/api/ [module name]/resources. 

B. Create etc/api.xml and register your resource in the api/resources node. 

C. Go to the System/Web services/API Resources management page, and add a new resource from there. 

D. Create an etc/resources.xml config file and register your resource in the api/resources node. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 



QUESTION 7

Given an EAV-based data model, values for each of the object\\'s attributes are stored in 

A. type-specific columns on a general purpose attribute-value storage table 

B. a type-specific table used for storing all attribute values of the given type for all entities 

C. a table specific to both the attributes data type and the given objects entity type 

D. type-specific columns on an entity-specific attribute-value storage table 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

What does Magento use to determine whether the automatically run upgrade scripts have been run yet? 

A. The modification date on the modules\\' etc/config.xml file 

B. The version number (or lack thereof) stored in the core_module_version table 

C. The version number (or lack thereof) stored in the core_resource table 

D. A comparison of the resources that are capable of successfully loading 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 9

What type of Magento class is an API resource? 

A. Controller 

B. Helper 

C. Model 

D. Resource model 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

Which of the following node names may be used inside the setup resource declaration to utilize a custom setup class? 

A. resourceModel 

B. resourceClass 



C. setupClass 

D. class 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 11

You want to display a grid for a custom collection. After extending Mage_Adminhtml_Block_widget_Grid, which two of
these methods should you implement? (Choose two) 

A. _getCollection ( ) 

B. _prepareCollection ( ) 

C. _prepareColumns ( ) 

D. toHtml ( ) 

E. render ( ) 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

 

QUESTION 12

Which object never encapsulates any shopping cart items? 

A. Mage_Checkout_Model_Cart 

B. Mage_Sales_Model_Quote 

C. Mage_Sales_Model_Quote_Address 

D. Mage_Sales_Model_Quote_Address 

Correct Answer: B 
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